iitlEGATE TELLS STORY OF HIS EXPULSION
Bishop Barnes, Anglican di>
vine, told the Modem Church
men’s conference in England
that medical science has made
no advance in the last 2,500
years and then went on
to scoff at Catholic miracle
shrines. He said it was untrue
that a visit to some shrine, com
bined with prayer, may cause
the instantaneous cure of such
diseases as tuberculosis' or mo
tor. ataxiau
If His Lordship were to visit
Lourdes, he would find that in
stantaneous ctires of precisely
this gravity have occurred;
that they have been certified
to after months of investiga
tion by high-class physicians;
and that they are a good deal
better substantiated than ninetenths of what passes under
the name of science. As for
medical science, let us assure
the Lord Bishop that if he be
comes critically ill he would
call in a thoroughly modem
doctor, and not some quack
using pre-Christian methods.
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Archbishop Glennon
Advocates Drastic
Measures
St. Louis.— Charging that free
and easy divorces are alienating chil
dren from their parents and destroy
ing home life, the Most Rev. John
J. Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis,
advocated the closing _ of divorce
courts as a measure to preserve the
home and sustain our people, in a
sermon at the New Cathedral.
“These divorce proceedings are
exploited in the papers and the
worst vulgarity of the back room of
thj old saloon did not rival the sub
jects that are presented without
shame and judged in court,” he said.
Scofing modern child psychol
ogists for teaching that children
should be brought up without the
“fear complex,” the Archbishop de
clared that “as a result they fear
neither God nor the devil, nor their
parents, nor ^he law.” “They are
unafraid and unashamed,” he added.
“Those who follow these modern
methods,” he continued, “find that
if their children, as they grow up,
do not fear the laws, they do
not keep them. They become lawless.
The things they desire and seek for,
they get for a» while, and then life’s
fitful fever is over and the one thing'
they fear in the end is death. They
are hurried away to sanitariums, to
warmer climes, to famous doctors.
They are in a state of consternation.
“If you do not bring up your chil
dren in a fear of God, they will not
fear or love or obey their parents.
We hear it said that duty to parents
is a heresy, that parents of older
time oppressed their children and
were tyrants. But the truth is, those
who release a child from all fear,
in order to develop the ego in the
child, are on the wrong path. The
child must be led and directed, he
must learn the lesson of obedience,
and to love and serve God. Those
children who know nothing of the
love and fear of God are to be pitied.
They soon become a menace to
society.”
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At Mass For Pacific Fleet

TWO CENTS

OPPOSED WRONG
INTERPRETATION
OF ENCYCLICAL
Archbishop Held Holy Father Had Not L ost,
Right to Instruct Catholic People,
Despite Laws
(By the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic Delegate
to Mexico)

Texas.— On September 30 the Mexican govern
P rem ier Say s mentLaredo,
knew of the issuing gf the Papal encyclical concerning
Mexico, and, through the paper El Nacional, which is the offi
S p a i n I s to cial
organ of the National Revolutionary party, Luis Leon, the
editor of this paper, called the encyclical a great injury to
its government.
Sm ash Church MexicoOn and
the same day, I receyv’ed a cablegram from Rome say
ing that in this encyclical, after recalling the outrages commit

Madrid, Spain (Special).— Pre ted against the Church in the last eight years, the Holy
mier Azana told the world Sept. 30 Father asked the Mexican clergy and people to fulfill all in
in staccato words at Santander that
Spain was indeed in the grip of a structions given on January 1 of this year. (These instructions
grim revolution. Speaking on the eve forbade recourse to armed defense, and advised the use of all
of the re-opening of the Cortes, he
spiritual means, as well as instrucflatly told the Church Spain was a
tion of the people, especially through
lay State and the power of the
Catholic Action, and the use of all
Church was going to be smashed. He
peaceful and legal means, to bring
referred to the lowly farm workers
about amendment of the laws.)
as “the chosen of the new regime.”
The Pope, ■in the encyclical, re
The Church of England, ac
The premier’s latest attitude toward
peated these instructions. ' Not a
cording to the London daily
the Church was reported in last
single paper was willing to publish
press, contemplates the estab
week’s Register, but a dispatch to
my statement recounting the con
lishment of a religious order
The New York Times indicates that
tents of this dispatch from the Holy
See.
he is even more bitter toward the
along the lines of the Society
Church than was thought.
PRESIDENT ASSAILED
of Jesus. Despite the criticism
Foreseeing another European war
ENCYCLICAL
of the order by many outside
as extremely likely, he said Spain
That was on September 30. On
our Church, students of human
would have a well-trained' army to
Washington.— Enrollment in Cath the following day, October 1, the*
take
care
of
her
neutrality
and
carry
nature see that its system gets
President issued a statement in the
out her social reforms without out olic high schools and academies in strongest
real results in the spiritual life.
terms against the Pope, the
the United States increased from
side pressure.
129,858 in 1920 to 241,869 in 1930, Church and the clergy.
For. many years there have
“Patriotic fervor,” he said", "is or 86.3 per cent in the decade, ac
His Holiness, in his encyclical, re
been Anglican Benedictines,
more ardent, violent and decided cording to statistics released by the
iterated
his message asking obedience
H&ly Cross Fathers, etc.
than, on the day of the revolution, Department of Education of the Na
and a revolutionary Cortes has tional Catholic Welfare Conference. to his instructions. This entire state
ment was gpven a wrong interpreta
brought all Spain to her feet.” He
Editor A1 S^ith has found
Left to right: Governor Jamet Rolph, Jr., of California, the Most Rev. declared the Cortes, before recessing, The figures in the Catholic high tion. It was said that the Pope was
that there “are probably more
John J. Mitty, Coadjutor ArchbUhop of San Franciico; Admiral Luke Me- had “created nothing less than two schools, in most of which tuition is urging the clergy to disobey the law
poets, or would-be poets, to
Namee, and Admiral Walter S. Crosley, photographed in front of St. Mary’f revolutions in 'th e agrarian reform charged, compare with an increase openly and to arouse the people
of 99.9 per cent in the public high against the government. The Presi
Cathedral, San Franciico, following the recent Mats there in welcome to and the Catalan statute.”
the square inch or foot in
schools of the country, in which dent’s statement denied the Pope’s
the
United
States
naval
fleet.
The
Right
Rev.
Moniignor
Joseph
M.
Glea
The
premier
let
it
be
known
that
this country than one would
is no tuition charge.
right to protest against.laws contrary
son, Vicar General of army and navy chaplains for the Pacific coast and no Spanish children would be per there
Coincidentally, the Federal Office
ever suspect, unless one be
insular possessions, was celebrant of the Mass. The event wa^ arranged by mitted to receive Catholic instruc of Education released a bulletin on to religious liberty and freedom. His
comes the editor of a national
Archbishop Mitty and Captain John J. Brady, senior battle force chaplain. tion from the Church ih this regime. statistics of state public school sys statement also threatened to turn all
Many civic and naval notables attended.
magazine.’’ Let us assure A1
The education of Spanish children, tems which shows that the Increase churches into schools if the clergy
made any public
manifestation
he said, woujd be built on natural in enrollment in.the first grade was
that the number of poets is
against
the
government.
h isto ^ and modernistic precepts re only 3.9 pet cent. “The decrease in
very small in comparison with
In view of the terms of this state
garding marriage, divorce and the the birth rate,” the federal bulletin
the short-story writers. But
care of legitimate and illegitimate said, “means that the decade 1930 ment, I issued a protest saying, that
in my 'position as representative of
God bless both classes. George
children.
to 1940 will probably find the ele
"The first thing the new Cortes mentary school enrollment stationary the Pope, I was constrained to pro
Horace Lorimer, editor of .The
will pass,” he went on, “will be a law or decreasing. The nation as a whole test against the President’s statement,
Saturday Evening Post, once COLUMBIA NETWORK
of religious congreMtions. We are apparently will not have to build since it was given without a knowl
declared that he learned to TO HAVE CATHOLIC
going strictly to enforce Article 26 more and more elementary school edge if the text of the encyclical. I
write by penning a comic poem
New York.— The operation of I of years prior to the .depression, and of the constitution.” [Article 26 buildings to house an ever-increasing said that I had a resume of the en
cyclical, showing that its spirit was
every day. As for the short- HALF-HOUR SUNDAY manufacturing plants on two -five-l since it was a-intwe ax-kss permaaa^. atatML . that. - religious . orders, are demand, but will need only to finanee- one
of conciliation and tolerance. Tdldeemed
dangerous
to
the
State
and
hour
shifty
a
day
was
urged
here;
form
of
th
at.
economic
evil
in
this
replacements
of
old
buildings.
story magazines, they have
The Columbia Church of the Air’s last Sunday night over the/'Catholic country, even in normal times, he may be dissolved and that their mem Among the causes of this decrease erance, I made clear, does not mean
done as good a job as the news afternoon period for Sunday, Octo Hour” by the Rev. Dr. Jones I. Cor .said, planning and new adjustments bers shall hold no property other are listed the declining birth rate approval of these unjust laws.
papers in developing the writ ber 16, will be a Catholic half-hour, rigan, S.J., as “the only feasible, in must be made to reduce unemploy than their lodgings, and shall not and
I added that though the laws did
the virtual elimination of immi
not recognize the official personality
ers of America. Our nation to be broadcast over the WABC-CO' deed the only sensible way” to mini ment ensuing in the future as*a re practice in commerce or teaching,] gration.
“I know this will cause a storm in
network from 1 :30 to 2 p. m., mize “ technological” unemployment sult of the machine.
Statistics of the Catholic elemen of the Pope, he had not lost his right
may have its faults; but it has lumbia
E.S.T.; from the Cathedral of the “and break the strangle hold of un
Spain,” he said. “But we are not tary schools also bear out this pre to instruct the Cqtholic people; and
Labor
Displacement
Shown
done well in the production of Immaculate Conception, AlbanL N. employment on the country.”
Dr. Corrigan pointed out that going to compromise. I wish to stress diction. In the years from 1920 to that the Pope could not be consid
literature.
Y. The broadcast will be a portion
The “Catholic Hour” is broadcast figures show, prior to the depression; particularly that these prohibitions 1928, the avei;age increase in en ered a foreign power when he ad
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
of the Annual Catholic Education over a network' of the National a steady increase in unemployment will be enforced.”
rollment in the Catholic elementary dressed himself to the Catholic peo
After mentioning the workers’ in school^ was 4 per cent. In the two ple of any- country.
Demonstration program, under the Broadcasting company, through Sta simultaneously with a great increase
Concerning the threats made by
auspices of the Albany diocesan tion WEAK, here, and is sponsored in production, and ascribed this-fact tervention in business, which has years from 1928 to 1930,- it dropped
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
schools. The sermon will be deliv by the National (Council of Catholic to the displacement of labor by the' been a part of the revolutionary pro to less than 2 per cent.
ered by the Rev. Dr. Kieran P. Men.
gram and which it is thought the
machine.
Moran, C.M., of St. Vincent’s semi
Developing his subject of “Unem
“Instances of this machine dis Cortes will take up before adjourn
nary, Germantown, Pa., and, in ad ployment,” Dr. Corrigan described placement abound,” he continued. ing, Premier Azana spoke of war,
dition, an address will be delivered the present distress in the current “From 1923 to 1927, a period of ad which, he added, “is among the pos
Jiy the Most Rev. Edmund P. Gib depresfiion, but declared that the mittedly vigorous prosperity, produc sibilities, i# I am not misinformed.”
bons. Bishop of Albany, who will pre process of “technological” unemploy tion in the oil industry rose 89 per
>‘We renounce offensive but not
side over the program.
ment had been going for i number cent, while hand workers declined 5 defensive war,” he announced. “We
Dublin.— Two members of a band
per cent; in the tobacco industry, are going to have an army capable
of Orange rioters-who tore down the
production rose 66 per cent, while of guaranteeing our neutrality.”
cross from the Convent of the As
(By Millard F. Everett)
I These misstatements are used by
He finished with these words:
employment dropped 13 per cent; in
sumption in Ballynahinch, in the
A serious injustice is being done anti-immigration propagandists in
“We must destroy. The revolution
coal,
production
grew
19
per
cent,
North of Ireland, and trampled it in
while employment fell 1 5 'per cent; and the republic are synonymous people of foreign birth in the United Iagitation for laws restricting still
the mire have been arrested, tried
in steel, production rose 17 per cent, with the destruction of the Social States, very often members of the further entrance of: foreigners to our
and sentenced to a month’s imprison
while jobs shrank 9 per cent;'in cot- life which has been superimposedj Catholic faith, in accusations that land. By this means many working
ment each. Their conduct was in
upon Spain.”
the crime wave is due to aliens. people who would prove an asset in
(T u rn tp P age2— Column 4)
_______________
»
f
dignantly denounced from the bench
the revival of our country’s business
by Judge iMacElroy, a Presbyterian. Country’s Only Hope Rests With Christianity, Zapata
are kept away.
The convicted men have appealed and
Immigrants who have come here
have been released from custody on
Follower Tells Juridical Congress
the past few years are mostly
bail.
.honest and capable people who have
In his arraignment of the men.
Mexico City.— Despite the fact Mexican revolution,” he said. “I
done a large part of the manual labor
Judge MacElroy said that the cross that the National Juridical congress, come to defend our revolution, mod
for which false standards of educa
was the emblem of theit common re called by the Bar association of Mex est though it is but yet adapted to
tion unfit the native-born. Instead
ligion, and that any man or boy who ico to inquire into the genesis, ante our realities, against the Russian
of their being lawbreakers, the
could be so devoid of Christian feel cedents and sources of the constitu re.volution, which is altogether for
weight of evidence is to the con
ing as to insult it was beyond 'com- tion of 1917, decided to ban discus eign to Mexico and ex&tic.
trary: that the native-Lom are the*
jjrehension. Canon McGivern, who sion of the religious question in order
in our country, outside the Catholic Pagan Teaching on Home worst offenders. T. St. John Gaff
“Cowards are at work, in Mexico C i n c i n n a t i P r e l a t e I s Church, are evident in literature,
gave eyiidence in court against the to satisfy certain political elements,
ney, reviewing in The Commonweal
Shown as Danger to
two prisoners, said damages would' be the delegates heard one speaker de seeking to destroy the home and the
art, society, industry, the profes
Speaker at N.C.C.W.
a survey dealing with criminal sta
family.
Their
purpose
is
to
destroy
applied for in another court.
sions, politics, courts of justice even
Nation
nounce communism and declare that even God, but God is not so easily
tistics recently made by Dr. Fred
Conclave
The defendants, although they had Christianity held the only hope- for
so-called Christian pulpits, all of
erick Hoffman of the Prudential Life
destroyed.
They
proclaim
that
the
admitted their guilt to a police ser their country's salvation..
which bespeak the moral degradation but, rather, you must invite them to Insurance company, shows this fact
family
no
longer
exists.
I
protest.
Charleston, S. C^ (Special).— A of our times, owing to the rejection implore the grace of God, through conclusively.
geant, said they were intoxicated
The speaker was Antonio Diaz
when they committed the act. Be Soto y Gama, himself a revolutionist The family does exist. Credit is due manifest threefold duty of all the of the supernatural. Declaring that which alone they can ascend to your
While the number of im m ipants
fore attacking the convent, the and follower of Zapata, great agra not to the men but to the women, We Catholic societies of women organ this modern paganism is a challenge plane of dignity in the supernatural has been steadily decreasing in the
will
never
admit
that
the
women
of
Orange mob had taken the precaution rian revolutionary leader. Senor
ized under the banner of the Na
the Catholic women of America, order, with its rights, its privileges, past fifteen years,. crimes of violence
Mexico have adopted the Russian tional Council of Catliolic Women to
of visiting the electric power house Soto y Gama is a non-Catholic.
the
prelate then explained the three its sorrows, and its tests.
have been steadily increasing. In
mode after accepting that of the was pointed out by the Most Rev.
and cutting off the current in order
fold
duty of the council.
“We must all remember that the the last two years crimes have in
Yankee.
Before
an
audience
that
filled
to
John T. McNicholas, O.P., S.T.M.,
that they might carry out their depre
“You must make yoursposition un supernatural is not merely a Sunday creased 140 per cent, according to
overflowing the auditorium of the
“^‘These cowards go further. They Archbishop of Cincinnati, at the Sol mistakably clear — that the super attire. It is the very fiber of our Frank W. Smith, clerk of the court
dations under cover of darkness.
Preparatory
school,
Senor
Soto
y
attack morality itself. They proclaim emn Pontifical Mass celebrated by natural does not mean for you a being; it is every thought of our of general sessions of New Y'ork.
Lt is not to be forgotten, however,
„that objection to the cross in Ireland Gama repudiated communism as the there is no moral law. Addressing the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni- superstructure placed upon the foun minds; it is every considered word 'Yet in this time immigration has
is not confined to the mob element. most dangerous enemy of the Mexi you. Dr. Manuel Medina from this Biondi, Apostolic Delgigate to the dations of the natural order,” he and every responsible act of our been practically nil. The fact that
platform has asserted that we have United States, last Sunday morning said; “rather, it means that through Christian lives. In the performance foreign rfames appear so often in the
Its presence in some Protestant can revolution.
nothing to offer youth but the moral at the opening of the N.C.C.W. an the goodness and the grace of of every duty, domestic, civic and police records and court calendars is
Defends Revolution
churches is a frequent source of dis
“I come before you to defend the law of Bolshevism. He would have nual convention. This threefold duty, God, yon have been lifted up and religious, we should have a supema- no evidence that bearers are really
putes at Protestant synods.
us suppress God Himself. My friends, as outlined by the prelate, is, placed upon a plane above nature.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
you may suppress God, but if you do, first, •“to proclaim in an organized You sta-te your position when you
what have you left? Matter, only way, without fear or compromise, say that man, of himself, could
matter. Suppress God and you end that you believe in the supernatural never possess the means to attain to
all morality.
order;” second, that the women the supernatural, nor could he even
“Communism repudiates all tradi “must be mili^apt crusaders to re aspire to it without the grace of
tion, even the traditions of the fam store the homtii to its proper place God. A beggar and an outcast, fallen
ily. It destroys every restraint and in our Christaan country;” and man became through supernatural
discipline. For morality it offers us third, that the “council will become destiny and supernatural means,
skepticism and uncertainty. Society more and more a clearing-house of freely and undeservedly bestowed by
* New York.— The executive com exceeded the proper functions-of his cannot endure -without a moral code, ideas, the center toward which all God, the adopted bprother of Christ,
Charleston, S. C.— It is the task spirit of unity it fosters and which
mittee of the National Catholic office in advocating such practices no matter how mediocre that moral our societies of women can turn for the son of God and beir to the king of the Catholic women of America it makes "concrete,” the Delegate de
Alumni federation, which constitutes among the Puerto Rican people.” code may appear. The lamp of Don advice.”
|
dom of heaven.
to restore to a grief-torn world the clared. “The message of Catholic
alumni associations of the leading The federation requests that Gov Manuel sheds its light only on ruins.
The Archbishop opened his ser
“As women, constituted in the standards of Christian society and truth is one; the message of Catholic
ernor
Beverly
be
admonished
to
Catholic colleges and universities in
mon by calling to mind the advan supernatural order, your lives must Christian' civilization, the Most Rev. Action is one. It has nothing to do
Follower of 2iapata
the United States, having a com cease his advocacy of birth control
“Let us re-establish religion. Let tage, and even the necessity, of Cath differ as does day from night from Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic with politics nor with political par
bined membership of 300,000 Cath by the Puerto Ricans and “he should us re-establish the family. I, follow olic women, representative of all the lives of those who are not work Delegate to the United States, de ties. It is the one living faith of
olic college and university graduates, be required publicly to withdraw the er of Zapata, revolutionist, that 1 parts of the country, meeting in ing for heaven and do not believe that clared in an address delivered Mon Jesus Christ and His Church in' all
has filed a protest with President recommendation that he has already am, I, whom no one has ever charged these trying days to take counsel and they were created to know, to love day at the opening session of the of you, urging you to live" that faith
Hoover' and Secretary of War Pat made, since it is contrary to the laws with being a reactionary, I now pro to seek direction. He spoke of the and to serve God and to be happy twelfth annual convention of the Na publicly, urging you and directing
rick J. Hurley against the recent re of the country.”
claim laicism is bankn^pt. They say financial and industrial crisis which with Him forever. In dealing with all tional Council of Catholic Women. you to make its truth, its justice, its
port made by James R. Beverly, gov SUGGESTION IS CALLED
there is no moral law’ I tell you all are giving thought to in these other groups of women, you must
The Apostolic Delegate praised the charity the standards by which hu
ernor of Puerto Rico, to the secre INSULT BY PRELATE
there is a moral law. The moral law times, but. declared that the material not step down from the supernatural aims and achievements of the N. C. man society will live.
tary of war in which he advocated
New York.— The proposal recently of Christianity. Our parents taught crisis is of little importance in com plane to which you have been ele C. W.„ emphasizing that co-operation
“As Catholics, we- must make our
the practice of birth control as a made by Governor James R. Beverly us that moral law. The moment parison with the moral bankruptcy vated by the sacraments of the is necessary to bring about that s t r e n ^ and our action Catholic—
solution of the overpopulation prob of Puerto Rico that birth control be Mexico turns her back on Christ, of the world. The apostasy of the Church; you must not compromise in Catholic Action which the Holy Fa that is, we must work together. In
lem.
the things and the interests common
Ksorted to as a measure of relief Mexico will be bankrupt.
nations, the insolent defiance of the the slightest degree, for social posi ther desires.
The federation in its protest says from the economic ills of the island
“Why is there corruption in our forces of irreligion, and the very tion or any other worldly consider
“What characterizes the National to our faith, we cannot work sepa('TurntoPage2 — Column 3)
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4)
(Turn to Fage 4 — Column 3)
that “Governor Beverly has certainly
general rejection of the supernatural ation, your noble Catholic principles, Council of Catholic Women is the
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IMMIGRANTS FOR MOST
PART ARE LAW-ABIDING

R eyolutlonist Says
Mexico Needs God

THREEFOLD DUTY OF WOMEN
IS OUTLINED BY ARCHBISHOP

Governor’ s Statement Is
Protested to President

Return of . Christian
Standards Is Needed
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Archbishop Speaks
m iE Q A T E TO M EXICO
at N.C.G.W. .Conclave TELLS OF. EXPULSION
(Continued From Pa{e One)
tural motive. We should always seek
the approval of Christ”
In the second consideration pro
posed by Archbishop McNicholas,
that Catholic women must be home
women, he continued: “They must
be militant crusaders to restore the
home to its proper place in our C h ^
tian country. A nation is no stronger
than its homes, and its homes are
what its women, through the grace
of God, make them. The home is a
divine institution. A new home
means that a new domestic society
has been formed with the sanction
of God. A home implies children and
their Christian education. A home
means the cultivation of all^he vir
tues which will not only make it a
veritable sanctuary, but will give
moral fiber to the nation and afford
consolation to the Church,
“Let our Catholic women say that
Catholic homes, and America, shall
not bo cnrsed by God because of the
degenerate crinje of birth prevention.
Let Catholic women say, with abso
lute confidence in God and without
human respect, before a modern
pagan society, 'Yes, we differ from
all groups of women who reject the
responsibilities of the married life
and who do not regard marriage as a
holy state, binding one man and one
woman in an indissoluble union un
til death. We pray for the blessing
o f many children, to be the jo^ of
our lives, the consolation of old age,
and the assurance in death that our
earthly years have been well spent
,for God, Church and cotintry.” *
The women were charged with the
duty to work for the reorganization
o f society, and to snake Ca^olic
principles a powerful factor in re
storing women to the home. Many
other things, not necessarily sinful,
tend to destroy the delicate charm
of women— ^the habit of smoking,
not in itself wrong, “but certainly
it renders a woman less feminine;”
excessive indulgence in athletics, the
abnormal craving for change and ex
citement, and especially the drinking
parties so much in vogue, greatly
weaken feminine Influence for good
and expose women to very positive
-dangers.
Other points brought out by the
prelate for the maintenance of the
home are the bringing back to the
home of the beautiful custom of
family prayers; the taking of a
definite stand against the excessive
recreation that bureaucracies have
provided for children, with the warn
ing that it is very important that
their recreational hours should • be
controlled by their parents; and mil
itant crusading against the many or
ganized forces that are working for
the destruction of the home.
The Archbishop contrasted the
Catholic position on the home and
the modem pagan position. The
Catholic declares that marriage is a
lifelong pontract for Christians; the

home is a divine institution; marital
life must be governed by the rule
of virtue: children are welcomed as
gifts of (jod; the obligation of their
Christian education is imposed; an^r
the home is truly a sanctuary where
the law of love prevails and .where
all other virtues are inculcated. The
pagan idea is that marriage is
neither a lifelong nor a sacramental
contract; that in the marital life one
is not obliged to follow the fule of
virtue; that the blessing of children
is not implied in the home, and that
there is no obligation imposed as to
their religious formation; that the
home is not a domestic society gov
emed by the law of God; and that it
is not a place where virtues are cul
tivated.
, Concerning the third of (he three
fold duty, that the Council will be
come more and more a clearing-house
of ideas. Archbishop McNicholas de
clared that it. should be “the center
toward which all our societies of
women can turn for advice, the one
outstanding organization under the
immediate direction of the Episcopal
chairman selected by the Bishops of
of the country. In response to the
call of the Holy Father for Catholic
Action, we have in your organization
a very effective medium for inaugu
rating the work that our Catholic
women should do. You can be help
ful both to individuals and to soci
eties. You can render valuable serv
ice both to your Jountry and to the
Church. You are in a position to
have every question studied for you,
whether it deals with religion, phil
osophy, sociology or any other sub
ject. , . .
“Your council should be able to
draw up many programs of Catholic
Action that particular societies could
carry out successfully, according to
the special objects for which they
were founded. Would it not be pos
sible for your council to obtain from
all societies their programs for the
coming year, giving dates of conven
tions, conferences and their varied
activities? These programs might bp
compiled into a very valuable booklet
of information; also they might serve
a useful purpose by enabling societies
to avoid conflicting dates.
“In our societies of Catholic women
there Is need of unity of thought in
everything that has a moral aspect.
All Catholic women should be made
more conscious of the tremendous
power they have through the unity
of their faith and the ennobling prin
ciples of their religion. It is their
manifest duty to exercise this power
for the good of society, and especially
for the good of womSn in America.”
OHIO PRIEST COMPLETES
FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
Hamilton, Ohio.— The Rev. John
Gapistran Heitman, for many years
chaplain at Mercy hospital, here, Oc
tober 4 celebrated his fiftieth anni
versary in the priesthood.

fo ia ic c i
• • • tobaccos made for
dgarettei and pipes; granu*
lated tobaccos. But there
vrafl plenty of room for a to
bacco made Bolely for pipes.
If you look, yon will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say **for pipe and
cigarettes.’*But the Granger
package says:
GBANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco
Granger is made by Well
man’s Method and cut right
for pipes—rough cut. Bums
slower and cooler. Just try it!

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

(Continued From Page One)
the President, I said there would be
no occasion for their execution, be
cause afte reading the encyclical, the
President himself, and even the ene
mies of the Church, would recoi^ize
the peaceful spirit, of the document.
CALLED ‘PERNICIOUS
FOREIGNER’
That was October 1. On the fol
lowing day, October 2, at the eve
ning session of the congress, under
the leadership of Luis Leoin, presi
dent of the executive committee of
the chamber of deputies, after all
kinds of calumnies and slanders, the
deputies passed a resolution to ask
the President for my expulsion as
a “pernicious foreigner.” They con
tended I had lost my Mexican citi
zenship and should be' regarded as
a serv.".nt ol a foreign power.
They appointed a committee to
call on the President on the follow
ing day at 10 o’clock. But the Presi
dent did not wait for an order. Mr.
Vasconselos, the under-secretary of
the interior, warned me I should
probably be asked to leave the coun
try.
At 6 o’clock on October 4, three
secret service men took me from my
residence and. conveyed me to the
office of Mr. Vasconselos, who pre
sented to me, in the name of the
President, this order to leave.
They kept me in a private house
until 1 o’clock in the afternoon. At
that time they took me in an auto
mobile to the airport and two other
secret service men escorted me by
airplane from Mexico City to Tam
pico.
From Tampico we left for Browns
ville at 4 o’clock. After one hour of
flight we encountered a strong north
gale, which forced us to return to
Tampico. There we waited for a
time, but, the storm continuing, the
governmenf gave orders to take me
to Laredo in a special train.
From 5 o'clock in the morning

ST. V IN C E N T ’S AID
BRANCH T O M E E T
The Annunciation branch of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will meet
Thursday, October 13; at Myrtle
hall. Mrs. Harry Taylor, president,
will preside. The meeting will be
called promptly at 2:30 o’clock. The
hostesses are Mesdames W. E. Con
nell, F. Ireson'and J. H. McCarthy.
All friends and members are invited.

IMMIGRANTS FOR MOST
PART ARE LAW-ABIDING

U. S. Art Expert Die* in France
New York.— A memorial service for
until midnight we traveled in this
train, which was provided by the the late Roland F, Knoedler, famous
government. In spite of the hour, art expert and dealer, was held at
12:30 a. m., the American immigra the Church of Sl% Vincent de Paul
tion officers were awaiting my ar; here October 6, the same day that
rival. They permitted me to enter,, 'Mr. Knoedler’s remains were laid to
the United States Immediately, ana rest in Paris following funeral serv
it was arranged that I stay in this ices at the Church of St. Philippe
country for six months.
du Roule ih that city. Mr. Knoedler,
who was- 76 years old, was reared in
an atmosphere of art and devoted
his life to the art business. Many im
portant art collections were formfed
with the assistance of Mr. Knoedler,
who was noted as an able collabora
tor. He was largely responsible for
the importation of many famous
masterpieces. Mr. Knoedler received
(Continued From Page One)
the Knighthood of the Legion of
ton production, a 16 per cent rise Honor for his interest in fostering
was matched by a labor decline of l3 French art in America, later becom
per c e n t.T h e s e declines were all in ing an officer and commander in,
times of vigorous, prosperity; the de that group. The Society of St. Vin
pression has sharply increased the
cent de Paul was among his many
numbers of skilled workers eliminated interests.
from their jobs by the new machine
Writer Paid Homage
processes. . . .
Brussels.— Homage has just been
“Some, of course, of these skilled paid to Hendrik Conscience, immor
workmen, thus* forced from their tal Catholic writer of the middle
chosen occupation, are absorbed into eighties, whose 100 novels found
other industries, but it is an increas their way to the hearts of the masses
ingly difficult path and usually repre
and are said to have “taught the
sents a drop in wages, lower living
standards and lessened consuming Flemish people to read.” The mani
in his honor was held at
power. The machine does hot eat, festation
a town near here which is a
wear clothes nor patronize the store; Halle,
the workman and nis family do. From center for pilgrimages in honor of
this angle, unemployment caused by the Blessed Virgin, and where Con
the machine is quite as much indus science, in frequent sojourns, wrote
try’s problem as it is the workman’s. many of his famous books. Con
science throughout his life was a de
Unamploymeat Scourge
vout Catholic. He wrote his first
“Viewed from any angle, unem novel in French, but no editor would
ployment is a scourge that must be publish i t He, therefore, translated
faced and wiped out if the nation is it into Flemish and in doing so be
to prosper. In the ecpnoqjic field, came famous. He followed the
the loss of working time amounting French romantic school, but wrote
to millions of man-hours is a terrific with a purity that made his numer
waste of., vast economic resources. ous novels suitable even for children.
But bejmnd the economic distress is His novels were translated into
the hunmn cost which it entails, the many foreign languages.
destruction of the workers’ standard
Diet After 24 Year* at Mittion
of life, the loss of self-respect, which
Cape Town.— The Very Rev. Eu
comes from a sense of being useless,
outside the economic system and de gene Noel, 0 . M. I., who died re
pendent on charity; the undermining cently in Johannesburg, spent 24
of his capacity for good work in the years without a break on a lonely
future and the breeding of resent mission in the Tfansvaal. He car
ment against society itself. . . . Thus ried on alone until, under orders
unemployment makes for demorali from his superior, he returned to Jo
zation, lawlessness and anarchy, and hannesburg with his health broken
becomes a matte# of deep concern down owing to the effects of fever.
for the social, moral and religious Father Noel was bom at Metz . in
forces of the nation. The challenge 1862, and before becoming a priest
of unemployment must be met. The he was a successful business man.
Blind Student Win* Honor*
problem touches the deepest interests
London.— A blind student was
of the nation, social and economic, as
well as spiritual, moral and religious. chosen by the Lancashire Education
committee three years ago when
But how meet it?
“Emergency relief will be the im awarding a university scholarship.
mediate need the coming winter. Gerard Miller, a Cathdlic, whose
Creating jobs and spreading work home is in Preston, has now gained
will ateorb some of the idle, but if his B.A. degree in law with firstunemployment is not to become a class honors, despite his great
permanent problem, aggravated more handicap. Last year Miller placed
and more as machine processes are second in a scholarship examination
multiplied, industry must face the open to all Oxford law students, and
dilemma of shorter hours to employ he also won a special prize for the
all, or heavier taxes to support the best third-year student at Balliol. He
workless. The five-day week in in hopes to become an attorney and is
dustry is coming for the simple rea now“ reading” for the Bachelor of
son that the machine has made it not Civil Law degree.
only feasible, but inevitable.
Bishop Win* Dancing Suit
“If a nation, according to Lin
Paris.— Bishop Duparc of Quimper
coln’s happy phrase, cannot exist half has won out i n . the suit brought
free, half slave, neither (an it exist against him by a Parisian syndicate
half employed, half idle. With ma of dancing professors. Bishop Dtfchine-power displacing man-power, pare, determined to curb the danger
production has outstripped all pre to youthful morals which he saw in
vious records, even before the de the increase of public dance halls in
pression set in. So great is the po the ■villages of his diocese, some
tential production capacity of the months ago issued a public warning
.couniry because of the vast use of that if all those who organized these
power and new machinery that if the dances on Sunday, and even in the
manufacturing establishments of the week, did not renounce the practice,
nation were to operate five hours a they would be considered public and
day at full capacity, the total volume private offenders, and, therefore, in
of production would be even greater case of death, wpuld be denied reli
than it is at present.”______
gious burial. The prelate also de
nounced the immorality of certain
modem dances. Following publica
C. D. O F A. M EET
tion of this notice, a group of
T H IS TH U R SD A Y dancing professors sued the Bishop
on ttie grounds that his decision was
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh prejudicial to their business. A ver
ters of America, will hold an impor dict has just been rendered in the
tant meeting Thursday evening, Oc Biriiop’s favor.
tober 13. Election of officers will
be held and plans will be perfected
for the coming bazaar. <

FIVE-HOUR DAY
IS ADVOCATED

*(Continued From Page One)
of alien birt^ for it is the crooks’
custom to give false names, now
usually Italian o1^ Slavonic, instead
of Irish, as was formerly the case.
Disproving the cry that it is the
second generation of foreign-bom
that is to blame are actual statistics
from leading cities giving the murder
rate per 100,000 popmation. The
Southern states, distinctively native
American, with only li per cent for
eign element, and the stamping
ground of Bishop Cannon and his
fellow Methodist and Baptist prohi
bitionists, are far worse than East
ern states with a 60 per cent foreig;n
population.
For instance, there is Birmingham,
Ala., with a rate of 54.9 and twelve
other Southern cities with above 30
per 100,000, while Providence, R. I.,
has a rate of 1.2, Boston, 3.6; New
York, 8.3, and the much-maligned
Chicago, 14.1. Evidence is'clear also
that many more Negroes >re killed in
the Southern states by White men
than White people murdered by
Negroes.
The Southern states are the most
backward, illiterate and least pro
gressive in the Union, while the
Northern states in which the foreign
element predominates are the best
educated, the wealthiest and the most
prosperous. All in all, it seems that
the anti-immigrationists are barking
Mi*(ion Work Pratied
up the wrong tree. Is this by any
Cape Town.—-Lord Stanley, high
chance because it is often a Cath
commissioner of Swaziland, and
olic who is roosting in it?
Lady Stanley, accompanied by sev
eral government officials, paid a
visit to St. Joseph’s mission on a re
R eturn of C hristian
cent tour through Swaziland. They
S tandards Is N eeded were shown over the various mission
baildings and workshops and were
greatly interes'ed in the display of
(ContiDued From Pago One)
handicrafts produced by the native
rately. - One ()atholic organization children. They warmly congratu
Moments
cannot refuse its co-operation in a lated the missionaries on the success
worth
re-living—
common Catholic work— all must which had croyned their labors.
labor together. With that end in Lord Stanley in an address stressed
Your first sip
view, the Bishops of the United the necessity of founding all real ed
States established the National Coun ucation on a sound religious basis and
of Bluhiii
cil of Catholic Women that the op said that 'the best thing he could wish
portunity of Catholic Action— ^which, for the children was a true knowl
as our Holy Father says, is united edge of God. Guided by this, he said,
action under the hierarchy— might be they would make a real success of
given unto all.
“You, the National Council of their lives.
Catholic Women, have zealously pr_
moted this, and when I congratulate
you I also congratulate everyone of
your constituent member organiza
tions-—for all united are the National
Published Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.
Council of Catholic Women.
938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo._______________ Post Ofiice Box 1497
“There never was a time • when
____H o lt Rev. Bishop Urb*n J. Vehr, D.D., Denver
such united organization of our Cathi Preiident.__ _
_„Mo»t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Wichi^t*. K»ne»e
E m eritai.-.
olic women was so necessary, so vital, President
„ . , _________Rev. Mstthew Smith, Ph.D.. LL.D.
Editor-Gener*l..„..„..»
.............................. _ .„ ._ iu b e rt A. Smith
as it is today. Not only Catholic M ansfing E ditor-..^.
but many non-Catholic voices are ^ ‘ *‘“ “ *E*v?AIb{rR«tAia*nn, Rev. Barry Wogan, Edward C. D»y. J r , Millard F. Everett
protesting against the growth among
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
'
our people of the forces of irreligion.
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These _ forces show themselves in
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Rev. Francis Shevlin, Editor and Buiineai Manager
out fearing for the welfare and the
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down of the spirit of man, of the
The Most Rev. Bishop Louis B. Kucera, D.D., President
family, of human society, is due to
Rev. Maurice Helmann, Editor and Business Manager
the forgetfulness of man’s right as
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an individual, with a soul and body;
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundle lots, on* cant
due to forgetfulness of the Christian
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truth which first preached to the
Entered ae Second Clase Matter a t Post Office, Denrer,
world the brotherhood of all men and
which is the only foundation upon
which that brotherhood can be justi
fied and accepted.”
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LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
Oscar Tnnnell, Prop.
Quality Meats and Groceries

Dry Goods—Men's Pnmishingi
l^oea—Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 8491*W
4998 LOWELL BLVD.

3800 Walnut Stmat
Phoaaai Main 8239— Kar*tona 3937

St. Francis
de Sales’

“Ea*t Denver’s Largest Dmg Store”

F ranklin P harm acy
The REX ALL Store
Bert C. Corga"n, Mgr.
34TH & FRANKLIN ST.
KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately

Cathedral

(Tr O C E R Y

GROCERIES, MEATS

T H E B R ^A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT STORE ‘
COMPANY
J. H. CONES. Free.
.21 te 81 Senth Broadway

ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax A t #.
Corner Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121
Oeiicioni home-made Piei and Pastry
Wholesale and Retail
,

We Cell For end Deliver
46 Broadway
Phono SOnth 1448

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
Victor O. Peterson, Prop. *
Prescription Work Onr Specialty
Delivery Service at All Times

St. Domimc’i

COLFAX AND LOGAN

COAL

PHONE TABOR 0808

(

fli

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8 :30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.

Novena in Honor of St. Anne
on Thursday at 7:45

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.80 np
Steam Coal, $2.50 np
W. 25th and Decatur
Gal. 6126

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary's Branch No. 298'
Mectingi held secopd and fourth t
Thursdays of the month a t 2 o’clock.
LOWER HOWE HALL
1648 CALIFORNU STREET

THE REGISTER SHOPPING GUIDE
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alpha
betically-indexed list of business and professional people for your
needs. As leaders in their various lines, they are well equipped to
give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show yonr aimreciation, for they are co-operating with us in giving yon a finer
publication.
Grocery

Anto Bodies

Wrecked and Damaged Cars
W esterkam p Bros.
KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash
and 'Fenders Repaired at

IZ E T T 'S
TAbor 4293
1448 Speer Boulevard

Talk—^Don’t Walk— Telephona Tout
Order
Everything a Good Grocery Should
Have
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
W* Dalivar

Dog and Cat Hospital

Real Estato and Insnranea

DR. W. F. LOCKE

HORACE W. BENNETT ft
COMPANY

K E.8613 1216 Speer Blvd. KE. 8613
fAhor 1271
TAbor 1271
VETERINARIAN
210 Tabor Building
Small Animal Specialists
Real Estate, Loans and Investments
Choice Apartments for Rent
C ai and Dog H ospital INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS
.

CLIPPING—SURGERY— DISEASE

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TINSMITH

COAL

STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace
Coel,^ Wood, Hay and Grain - >
and Repairing. Job Work Our
O F n C E PHONE; YORK #616
W. F. HIND. TINNER
(Jeallty and Sarvle*
4ZS8 Yerik I t.
New Location 1139 Upon
Shop Phone KE. 2681 Ret. Phone

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
be filltd correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. So. 30«B
1096 South CUylerd St.

FLORISTS
FLOfTERS FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone Main 1716-1714
l# 4 t -POADWAT

Installing
Specialty.
St.
KE. 1967

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO,
Service Furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Restaurants. Stores and Baniniets
1209 E. 30tb
YOrk 23ta
S. P. DUNN. Manager

PATRONIZE .OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

T H E JO H N A. M A RTIN DRUG CO.
Comer Fifteenth end Cnrtis, Charles BniMing

Reliable Drugs an d Fam ily Medicines
Dependehlo Prescription Service

Telephone Main 1800

THAT THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
HARDWARE. SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU
HERE. DENVER’S GREAT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyatone 4291
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T H E DeSELLEM FU EL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by Rail

TAbor 3205 and 3206
Residence Phone Franklin 1068-W.

U S E

CDRBETT^S
ICE
CREAM
W

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Rta
Denver, Colorado

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
BLAKE ST.

By M. y. Murray

^•STRANGE BUT TRUE**

ASK AND LEARN
If • p«r«OB rccelTed a pananca to
lay prayars for a eartaia aambar of
<lay«i' woald ha falfill the pananoa if
ha laid the prayers at aiyht iaitead
of in the day?
GerUinly; do not be scrupulous in
the invention of religious difficulties.

lic confession, for the sinner who is
bein^ “converted”' often makes a
public profession ot his individual
sins.

In listening to the radio, I board
a preacher talk on the question
whether, the Blessed Virgin had other
If one did lonMthing that was a^ children than Christ. He said Christ
mortal sin, hat did not know that it was supposed to have brothers smd
was, did ha cominit a mortal sin?
sisters, but it hsis never been really
No; it is impossible to commit a known whether Mary was their
mortal sin unless we have grave mat* mother or not. What is your opinion?
gter, sufficient reflection and full con
Christian tradition is emphatic on
sent of the will. Sufficient reflection the point that the Blessed Virgin was
wotld imply that we knew the sin a virgin before, during and after the
was mortal and thought of it long birth of Jesus Christ. It is “really
enough (maybe an instant would suf known;” it is a matter of faith guar
fice) to realize its seriousness.
anteed by the teaching authority of
the ChurchjWhich cannot err in such
If faith i( a gift of God, why are a matter. Even historfpally there ia
faliea-away Catholics^ so often crit not the least doubt of the matter.
icised?
Though the Bible speaks of the
Because God d o ^ not permit faith brethren of Christ, a study of the
to be lost except through the fault Old Testament shows conclusively
of the sinner. God is all-wise and that this term was used by the Jews
never acts whimsically. If He has for. near relatives. There is no refer
given somebody the ^ f t of faith, ence to actual brothers and siaten
and that person loses it, the person, of the Master, in^our sense of that
not God, is blameworthy. A good term.
The preacher in asserting that
Catholic always laments the loss of
Christ could have bad brothers and
faith in another.
sisters of whom Mary was not the
Is it a sin to eat without appetite? mother showed that he doubted the
Incarnation. M a^ had no other chil
May meals be eaten at any time?
It is not a sin to eat without appe dren, but if Chrj^ had brothers and
tite. Meals may be eaten at any time. sisters and she was not their mother
It is sinful to eat to great excess, it would necessarily follow that He
but this sin of gluttony is not often had an earthly father who had been
committed so far as food is con married to another woman than
cerned. Do not be scrupulous about Mary. Chri had no earthly father.
eating. Do what you see other Cath He was conceived by the power of
olics doing in this regard and do not the Holy Ghost in the womb of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
worry.
We were recently sent a clipping
Is it sinful to believe in and study that reported an address by a South
ern Protestant seminary professor,
telepathy?
who declared that Christ had broth
No. The only way it would become ers and sisters bom of Mary. We
sinful would be if one tried to get regaifl this statement as horrible
the assistance of the evil spirit wond. blasphemy. To insinuate that any
Little is known of telepathy, but man used marital rights with Mary
there seems to be some scientific after what occurred with her through
basis for it.
the power of the Holy Ghost is to
accuse her of a sort of adultery too
When a Catholic and a noa-Catho- horrible for a true Christian to con
lie wish to be married outside their template.
home town, is it necessary to have
the fact published' from the altar for
I am a Catholic widow. I have a
three Sundays? .
friend who wifbet to marry me. He
Ordinarily the banns of marriage i« a Prqteitant and a Mason. If be
are not announced when the marriage joint the Catholic Church, could we
is a mixed one; so it would not mat be married by a priest?
ter whether the wedding occurred at
Certainly.
home or away.
If a young non-CathoIic man re
fuses to promise that children who
may bo born of a marriage shall be
reared Catholics, can the marriage
occur before 4k priest?
No; the promises are essential be
fore the dispensation for such a
marriage can occur. These promises
are ordinarily made in writing, wit
nessed by a priest.
Is it a sin for a Catholic to be
present, merely in a social way, at
the marriage of a Catholic and a
Protestant before a Protestant min
ister?
We cannot see how presence at
such a ceremony can be justified.
Mere prfescnce would seem to con
done the act of the Catholic, which
he knows is a farce. He is going
through a rite that is not marriage
and that is excommunicating him
from the Church. A sincere Catholic
cannot in conscience do anything
that would seem o give sanction to
such an act.
In this, as in other cases of false
marriage, we urge kindness towards
the offending party, but never in
•such a way as to make him or her
feel that we approve of or are indif
ferent towards what had been done.
When one is present in a merely
social way, however, it is all right to
attend the marriage of two nonCatholics before a minister. Such
marriages are valid.
In how many Protestant churches
is Confession practiced?
Confession after the Catholic
manner is practiced in many Prot
estant Episcopal churches, particu
larly those of the “Anglo-Catholic”
branch. It is used also in the little
sect that calls itself the Liberal
Catholic Church (a sect that, how
ever, does not consider itself Prot
estant). We have read that it is used
also in Dr. Harry Fosdick’s Baptist
church in New York city. The
“mourners’ bench” used in many of
the so-called evangelical sects would
have to be considered a form o f pub

A Catholic woman was married be
fore a justice of the pegee in Mon
tana in 1917. Her husband is as good
as gold to her and lets her give to
the Church and go to services at any
time. But he will not be* married
before a priest. What should she do
in order to return to complete mem
bership in the Church?
If bot)i ghe and the man are free
to wed, she can have the marriage
corrected by what is known as the
"sanatio in radice.” By this, permis
sion is given to have the marriage
made fully valid merely by a repeat
ing of the desire to have each other
as man and wife. The presence of a
priest is not necessary. The details
of the plan should be secured from
your pastor, who will have to get the
necessary permission from the
Bishop.
1 have heard that under a new law
if a non-Catholic party marries a
Catholic after promising to let the
children be reared in the Church and
then backs out on the promise, the
Catholic can get the marriage an
nulled. Is this true?
The decree merely insists that
great care be taken to have the
promises entered. It has not been
interpreted by canonists in the sense
you suggest, although there was a
good deal of confusion about it in the
press at the time it was issued. We
have heard the suggestion, but have
seen it mentioned by no authority,
that if it could be absolutely proved
that an unbaptized person made
such promises with no intention at
all of-keeping them and afterwards
did not keep them, this could be
taken as ground for testing the
validity of the marriage, inasmuch
as the dispensation would be granted
only in view of the promises and
without a valid dispensation such
a marriage would not be valid. It
would be almost next to impossible,
however, to prove, such a case. In
the case of marriage of a Catholic
and a baptized non-Catholic, the
marriage would be valid whether the
dispensation were valid or not.

Second of Systematic Series
Explaining Catholic Religion
(By tba Rev. Barry Wogan)
In continuing our catechetical in
structions, based upon the Catholic
Catechism as drawn up by Cardinal
Gaspayri, we shall consider now the
question of divine revelation. Last
week, in our first article, we consid
ered the Sign of the Cross as the
sign of the Christian because it is
the outward expression of the prin
cipal mysteries of the Christian faith.
Now these principal mysteries of the
Christian faith are received through
the medium of divine revelation, and
hence it is logical that in the second
of our series we should consider the
subject of divine revelation.
By the light of natural reason we
can certainly know and prove from
created th in n the existence of the
one true God, the beginning and the
end of all things, our Creator and
Lord— arguing, that is, from created
things to the Creator, from effect to
cause. Besides the light of natural
reason there is another way of
knowing God, namely by faith; be
cause it has pleased His wisdom and
goodness to make known to men
both Himself and the everlasting de
crees of His Will by supernatural
revelation.
By supernatural revelation is
meant both the Word of God, where
by in order to instruct men in the
doctrine of eternal salvation He has
made manifest to men certain truths,
and also the truths themselves thus

revealed. It must follow that super
natural revelation is free from all
error, since God, who is the Supreme
Truth, can neither deceive nor be
deceived.
In divine revelation are contained
not only mysteries beyond created
understanding, but also many truths
that human reason could discover.
God deigned to reveal to man truths
that are not in themselves beyond
human reason so that these tru^ s
might, even in the present state of
mankind, be easily kno^h by all with
fuH certainty and without any ad
mixture of error. In order that our
faith may be in accordance with
reason, God has chosen to ^ ve ns, in
addition to the inward assistance of
His grace, external arguments for
His revelation, namely certain di
vine works, especially miracles and
prophecies; these are very certain
signs of divine revelation and are
suited to the understanding of every
one, for they clearly show the omnip
otence and infinite knowledge of
God. A miracle is something pro
duced by God outside the order of
the whole of created nature.
Prophecy i* in its strict sense a cer
tain prediction of some future event
that could in no way be known
through natural causes,
. Now the truths revealed by God
are to be found in Holy. Scripture
and Tradition. By Holy Scripture is
meant the books of the Old ani^ New

CO M PO SED o r

W riter of Third
Gospel Honored
St. Luke, Who Also Penned Acts of Apostles^
Acclaimed in Special Manner
October 18
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Alb>n Rater«BB.)
October 16 is the twenty-second
Sunday after Pentecost. The next
day is the Feast of St. Margaret
Mary Alacoeque, Virgin. St. Luke the
Evangelist receives special honors
from- the Church Tuesday, October
18. The feasts of two Confessors
follow, Wednesday being that of St.
Peter o f Alcantara, Thursday that of
St. John Cantius. Friday, October
21, Is assigned to St. Hilary, Abbot.
Saturday lacks a designated feast;
according to the rule, the day is dedi
cated to the Blessed Virgin.

Honors Paid Apostle of
Sacred Heart Devotion
St. Margaret Mary Alacoeque, a
religious of the Visitation order, and
universally known as the apostle of
the devotion to the Sacred Heart,
was bom July 22, 1647, in France.
After her First Communion she was
confined to her bed by paralysis
for four years, but was instantly
cured after making the vow of
virginity. After her entrance into
the Visitation convent in 1671, Our
Lord, in various apparitions, com
missioned her to establish the devo
tion to His Sacred Heart.^She was
also inspired by Christ to establish
the Holy Hour and to receive Holy
Communion on the first Friday of
every month. Her death occurred
October 17, 1690. Beatified Septem
ber 18, 1864, the saint was canon
ized only twelve years ago. May 13,
1920.
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Convert Writes Remarkable Story of
Events Leading to Faith Acceptance
(One of the most notable articles
on a conversion to the Catholic faith
that we have printed in years follows.
It comes to The Register through the
courtesy of the Rev. Dr. Hugdi L.
McMenamin, rector of the Denver
Cathedral, who received the convert
into the Church. Her name for the
present must be withheld, because of
family objections to her conversion,
but it can be givqn by us to those
who have good reason for knowing
it. The convert, a woman, is s grad
uate student at a state university.
Father McMenamin is the originator
of a unique convert class plan that
has been operated for years at the
Denver Cathedral and that has
brought between 1,500 and 2,000
persons into the Catholic Church.—
Editor.)
Shakespeare has said wisely, “The
evil that men do lives after them;
the good is oft interred with their
bones." This passage has always im
pressed me very much and when ap
plied to the Catholic Church im
presses me even more, for the emi
nent holiness of thousands of saints
is constantly forgotten for the wick
edness of a Pope or two.
From my earliest years I can re
member being fed on stories reeking
with prejudice against the Church.
Being a child, I believed it afi and
thus were the foundations laid for
my antagonism to .the Church. I at
tended the public school and the
state university. My parents were
both Protestants— ^my father a mem
ber of the United Brethren denom
ination, in name only, and my mother
a devout member of the so-called
“Christian” Church. She taught me
that Alexander Campbell had really
“restored” the -primitive Christianity,
that no one was really baptized un
less by immersion, and that even
all other divisions of Protestantism
were wrong. As a child, I attended
Sunday school every Sunday and
later taught a Sunday school class,
sang in the choir and served as 6rTestaments, which, being written
under the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost, hav# God for their author,
and as such have been given to the
Church by God Himself. The inspira
tion of the Holy Ghost consists in
this, that the Holy Ghost so stimu
lated and moved men to write, so
stood by them as they wrote, that
all those things and only those thinra
which He commanded they rightly
conceived in their minds, sought
faithfully to commit to writing, and
aptly expressed with infallible truth.
By the Old Testament is meant those
books of the Bible written before the
coming of Jesus Christ; by the New
Testament is meant the books writ
ten after His com^g.
By Tradition is meant that body
of revealed truths, received by the
Apostles from the lips of Christ Him
self or told them by the Holy Ghost,
that have come down to us, delivered
to us as it were by hand, and pre
served in the (latholic Church by
unbroken suotession. The body of all
revealed truth is called the "deposit
of faith.” Jesus Christ chose to en
trust this deposit of faith to the
Church, that she, by the assistance
of the Holy Ghost, might guard this
revealed doctrine inviolably and
expound it faithfully.
To attain eternal life, it is first of
all necessary for us to believe those
truths which God has revealed and
which the Church proposes for our
belief. The truths which God has re
vealed and which the Church pro
poses for our belief are to be found
principally in the Apostles’ Creed.

ganist in the larger churches. I sup
pose I could be called a fairly devout
Protestant, for I never doubted that
my Church was right.

D rifts Away From
Religious Ideals
As I grew oWer and entered^ col
lege, my views changed on many
moral questions. I could feel myself
drifting away from ideals and I might
almost say from religion in general,
although I still attended services as
a. matter of form. After being ^ a d uated from college, I took a position
as teacher in the public schools. My
religious inclinations had ceased al
most entirely as pursuits of a decid
edly' opposite nature took their*place.
I was not happy and I knew it. Then
came a struggle with tuberculosis
and I shall never cease to believe
that this was an act of Divine Provi
dence. As my condition grew steadily
worse, I was advised to seek a more
healthful climate for the winter. I
went to a large sanatorium in one
of the Southwestern states, which
happened to be a Catholic institu
tion.
I began my routine as a patient in
this sanatorium fully pleased with my
surroundings and not caring a whit
that the supervisors were Catholic sis
ters. The thing just didn’t impress
me one way or the other. I was not
in the least interested in them, and,
being very ill, I did not bother to
take any notice of things in partic
ular.

Prayerbook Causes
Interest in Church
I had been there about seven or
eight months when one day L chanced
to pick up a little prayer book,
"Jes^us in the Hearts of Little Cbil'^
dreri,” published by the Benedictine
Convent of Perpetual Adoration in
Clyde, Missouri, which had been
given to my non-Catholic roommate
by one of the sisters. I turned its
pages listlessly and happened to read
one of its beautiful little prayers.
It impressed me so much that I read
more and more— in fact, I read the
entire book before I returned it.
With shame, I must admit that I
didn’t even know that Catholics
prayed to God in such a manner.
Later one of the Catholic patients
lent me a Douay version of the Bible.
I remember several foot-notes in the
New Testament impressed me as
being logical, but I did not give the
matter serious thought. Then one day
a nurse, who was a convert from
the Baptist Church, was talking to
me and I asked her what had caused
her to become a Catholic. She told
me that the first time she ever
attended a Catholic service she
could feel the Divine Presence of our
Lord, although she knew nothing
then of the doctrine of transubstantiation. Mine had been just the
opposite experience, for the first
Catholic service I ever attended
seemed to me to be just so many
gymnaptic exercises. She suggested
that I read “The Faith of Our,Fa
thers,” and that book was the open
ing scene to the great drama of con
troversy I was to enter.
After reading the chapter on the
Holy Eucharist I became convinced
that I was no. longer a Protestant
and yet not a Catholic. That one doc
trine alone made such an indelible
impression upon me that it gave me
the perseverance to seek out all the
rest. I began to think; and as the
result of my thinking I could see
where Protestantism was wrong, but
I could not bring myself to think
that Catholicism was right. X went

on in this state of mind for some
monthe, reading every book on doc
trine, Church history and apologetics
that I could obtain. (Fortunately, the
sanatorium library was rich in these
books.) I was in a quandary— I
could see the sense of it all from a
distance and yet on close examina
tion of its various component parts
I became skeptical. The case of. Gal
ileo seemed to be a direct contradic
tion of Papal infallibility. I bad been
too deeply impressed by the works
of Joseph McCabe and the so-called
“false decretals” to be shaken from
them without difficulty.

Catholic Church Alone
Spiritually Alive
I could see that 1 would have to
make a change in order to have a
faith that was really apoptolic, but I
couldn’t bear to think that it must
be |he Roman Catholic Church, a
name that I had been taught to hate
and a name that made me shudder
at its very sound. Oh, why couldn’t
it be any other Church? I thought of
the Greek Orthodox Church, but on
examining its authority I saw that
it could not claim catholicity either
numerically or socially. I thought of
Anglicanism, but I knew it did not
even regard its doctrines as obliga
tory and consequently some of its
adherents believed one thing and
some the opposite— ^there could be
no claim of unity here. I thought of
the “branch theory,” but it seemed
absurd that just because a man was
born in England that he should be
lieve' a doctrine opposed to a man
born in Greece or Italy. I was also
confronted by the fact thfll neither
the Greek Church nor the Anglican
ChVTch.^ould have any claim in the
vast number of saints and miracles
since their separation from Rome.
There was the vexing and disturbing
fact that Rome alone was spiritually
alive.
I even tried to give up the very
thought of Christianity, for I was
determined not to be a Christian if
I had to be a Catholic. But the
words, “Unless ye eat of the Flesh of
the Son of Man and drink His Blood,
ye shall not have life in you,” rang
in my ears and with thesp words
came the haunting claiibs of the Ro
man Catholic Church. So firmly con
vinced was I of this command of
Christianity that I was ditermined
to accept all Christianity asked of
me, whatever the cost. There were
some things I would accept in the
Catholic religion and somh f wanted
to reject. I tried to lay down my own
conditions and not accept those laid
down by my Divine Master. But I
knew either all was divine on nothing
was divine. I saw that I would bring
on the enmity of my relatives; I saw
that my chances of employment as a
public school teacher would be les
sened; I. saw that I wobld have to
change many of my moral views and
adopt completely different maxims
of conduct .1 argued the question
with myself, “Could I become a Cath
olic in the face of all these difficul
ties?”

Convinced Church
Must Be Divine
, I realized that I was being re
moved from my former state of in
vincible ignorance and I knew that
I was losing the fig h t I continued
my reading and the more I read the
more firmly rooted became my con
victions. Rome alone was consistent.
Rome alone fulfilled the prophecy,
“As the world has hated Me, so vdll
it hate you.” I knew that no other
Church had undergone centuries of

**Strict Observance**
Founder Honored
While still a youth, St. Peter 6f
Alcantara left his home in Spain and
entered the convent of the Discalced
(barefooted) Franciscans. He rose
quickly to high posts in the order,
but his thirst for penance was still
unappeased, and in 1539 he founded
the first convent of the "Strict Ob
servance.” The convent surpassed
all others in austerity and poverty
of housing, clothing, food and mode
of life. The saint also assisted St.
Teresa in the reform of the Carmel-,
ite order. Death came to him Oc
tober 18, 1562. Because of his vigils
he has been proclaimed patron of
night watchmen.

Saint Made Many
Pilgrimages to Rome
S t John Cantius was born at
Keuty, Poland, in 1403. He studied
at (jracow with great success, and
his modesty and virtue drew all
hearts to him.
As professor at
Cracow he lived a quiet life of vir
tue, self-denial and charity. His love
for the Holy See led him often in
pilgrimage to Rome, on foot and
alone, and his devotion to the Pas
sion drew him to Jerusalem, where
he hoped to win a martyr’s crown
by preaching to the Turks. He died
in 1473, at the age of seventy.

Liturgy Chat

In our chat about the prayers of
the Canon of the Mass we have
reached the “Nobis quoque peccatoribus” (“to us also sinners” ). The
prayer is connected in th o u ^ t with
the “Memento” of the Dead, which
precedes, in this way: the celebrant
Writer of Third Gospel
requests for himself and the faithfdl
Patron of Physicians
that which he has requesl;ed for the
S t Luke, a physician and painter, dead, namely, the happiness of
became a convert of St. Paul and heaven. It is to be noted that the
later his fellow-worker. He is best opening words of this jirayer are the
known as the inspired writer of the only words said aloud In the body of
Third Gospel and also of the Acts the canon; they are said aloud be
of the Apostles. Though not an eye cause they are a call for the faith
witness of Our Lord’s life, the Evan ful’s inner participation in the con
gelist diligently gathered infor* fession of sinfulness which the priest
mation from the lips of the Apostles, utters on behalf of all and which
and wrote, as he tells ns, all things he emphasizes by the gesture of
in order.. It is from his pen that we striking his breast.
To strengthen the effectiveness of
learn the greater part of what has
been revealed to us concerning the our appeal in this prayer to the Di
Incarnation, birth and early life of vine Mercy, mention is made of the
Our Lord. The Acts of the Apostles names of fifteen martyrs who have
were written by St. Luke as a sequel already gained what we ask for. One
to his Gospel, bringing the history _notes that the list of martyrs is
of the Church down to the first im i drawn from all states of life—|-a
prisonment of St. Paul at Rome. To prophet, a deacon, an apostle, a dis
this Evangelist we ar> greatly in ciple, a Bishop, a Pope, a priest, a
debted, too, for the charming pen- cleric, married women,' virgins and
pictures of the Mother of God. He a widow— so that all, regardless of
met a martyr’s death in the year 74, sex or station in life, may be en
aged 84. He is the patron of phy couraged to fight the enemies of sal
vation as the martyrs have done:
sicians, painters and notaries.

WAR LORDS OF CHINA SEEN
, IN ‘SONS,’ BY PEARL S. BUCK
(The Literary Parade)
“Sons,” by Pearl S. Buck, is a se
quel to her immensely popular “The
Good Earth,” carrying, on the tale of
a great Chinese family. Perhaps it is
not so clear-cut as the previous story,
but it is an excellent novel, painting
characters on a wide canvas and with
compelling truthfulness. “The Good
Earth” closed with the approaching
death of Wang Lung, risen from a
poor peasant to a large landholder,
his family installed in tthe great
courts of the nobleman, whence,
years before, he had taken a slave
girl as his \ ^ e . None of the sons
had the passion for land he did. The
eldest loved ease and luxury and lit
tle by little sells all of his share to
satisfy his own comfort. The second
was a shrewd and crafty merchant by
nature and becomes more and more
alienated from the land that he sells
to convert into otiier forms of wealth.
The youngest is a war lord and fills
the biggest part of the book. Tom
as. China has been by internal strife
in recent years, the intimate picture
given of bandits and warriors is espe
cially interesting. Oddly enough, the
same thing that happened to Wang
the Elder occurs to Wang the Tiger,
when his own son turns against him
at the end. (John Day Co., New
York, $2.50.)
General Peyton C. March, chief of
staff of the American army in the
World war, did not get along with
the commander-in-chief, Gen. John J.
Pershing, any too well, and in “The
Nation at War” he tells why. General
March merits more praise than he has
received for his part in the war, but
irhaps his work will be read mostly
for the differences with Pershing.
(Doubleday, Doran & Co., New York,
$3.)
Hilaire Belloc and G. K. Chester
ton have again collaborated, the for
mer doing the writing and the latter
the illustrating for “The PostmasterGeneral,” a satire on'corruption and
bribery in politics. The ability of
each is well recognized; when both
get together to lambaste greed and
vanities, especially in a semi-humorpersecution for its faith. Heresy, in
tellectual pride and false science had
tried to destroy it but all had been
futile. It must be divine, for no hu
man institution could have stood the
test. Even the very see at Rome was
the only one founded by an Apostle
that had not fallen away in heresy
or schism. I was confronted with the
same criterion as the Apostles when
they exclaimed, “Lord, to whom shall
we go? Thou alone hast the words
of eternal life.” It was a “hard say
ing” in that I must submit to Rome,
but Rome alone possessed the truth
and whither should I go?
I prayed continually to the Holy
Ghost to make me accept it or else
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

ous way, the result is— welL sec for
yourself. (J. B. Lippincott Co., Phila
delphia, $2.)
Pamphlets received include a leaf
let on “What to Do at Holy Mass,”
by the Rev. Joseph Hammes, Crown
Point, Ind.; “Christian Marriage and
the Family,” an excellent collection
of articles on marriage from the
Catholic viewpoint, reprinted from
“Catholic Action” and published by
the Family Life section, Social Action
department, N. C. W. C.; the “Year
book” of the Catholic Dramatic move
ment, Milwaukee, Wise., and the
quarterly “Catholic Book Survey,”
prepared by the Cardinal Hayes Lit
erature committee. Both the latter
are interested in cleanness in art, the
drama and literature, respectively.
The “Yearbook” lists a number of
clean plays for theater groups, and
the “Book Survey” reviews accept
able current books.
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Hoover Given Catholic Medal
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NEW RULES G IV EN PAGANS IMPRESSED
WHEN MISSION IS
FO R P R IE S T S OF
SPARED B Y FLAMES
O R IE N T A L R IT E S

U. S. Woman Aids
Orphans in Chma

Linldaiig, Manchuria. — The
people of thU town, both pa
Vatican City.— New instructions
Sunchong, China.— In the course
gan* and Christian*, are im
hav« been issued by the Sacred Con
When the former* Epworth Methodist seminary property
of his mission journeys in this dis
pressed
by
the
remarkable
presgregation for the Oriental Church,
was bought by the Society of the Divine Word in the Dubuque
trict, the Rev. James E. McDermott,
erration e' the Maryknoll Cath
setting up rules for clergy of the
a Maryknoll priest who is a nalive
archdiocese and opened as St. Paul’s mission house at Epworth,
olic mission when the town was
Oriental rites who go outside the
of Worcester, Mass., discovered an
set
on
fire
in
an
encounter
be
Iowa, it became the sixth seminary founded by the S. V. D.
boundaries of their own patriarch
American Catholic woman who is
tween
Chinese
bandit*
and
Jap
ates.
Fathers in the United States in less than twenty-five years. One
married to a Chinese and who has
anese troop*. The Chinese ir
Clergy
in
sacris
must
provide
them
of the marvels of the last generation has been the growth of
been living in South China for the
regulars had seized Linkiang,
selves not only -with the ordinary dispast fourteen years. In all that time
missionary consciousness in the American Catholic people. But
and, from the Korean shores
cessit, but also with a recommenda
Father McDermott was the only
opposite, Japanese troopr crossed
the work is still in its infancy. It begins to look as if God had
tion from the Oriental congregation.
White
man she had seen.
the Yalu river to attack the
During the stay of a member of the
chosen the Church in the United States to convert the pagan
Father McDermott learned from
bandits. The Japanese were vic
clergy
outside
his
own
diocese,
he
re
world. Wherever our missionary priests and sisters are work
her that numberless babies of that
torious, but there was consider
mains subject to the place where He
section are abandoned to die, and
ing, they are getting marvelous results. American ingenuity
able
loss
of
life,
and
the
dam
is sta3ring, although not discontinu
decided to open an orphanage. The
ages resulting from the fire
and fearlessness are showing up as well In this work as they do
ing his tie of subjection to His own
American woman is now in charge
were heavy.
on the battlefield.
Bishop or patriarchate. In a stay
of the orphanage, to which she hds
The
flames
were
already
lick
abroad, if a priest of the Oriental
ing the walls of the Maryknoll ' devoted herself -with self-sacrificing
rite desires to go to some other dio
When you see a Bishop’s throne, you are looking at a piece
zeal. She is frequently called to
mission when they were diverted
cese, he must obtain permission either
places miles distant to rescue a child,
of furniture whose ceremonial use unquestionably goes back to
by a sudden change of' wind.
from the Bishop where he is residing
and, rain or shine, she never refuses
Non-Christian inhabitant, of the
Apostolic times. The wooden chair that St. Peter used is still
or from the Bishop where He is going.
to take a long journey, because it
*town
were
all
the
more
firmly
His stay abroad concluded, he must
preserved in the Vatican Basilica. The early ecclesiastical his
is only through her aid that a pagan
convinced of a special protec
return'to
his
own
diocese.
For
the
torian, Eusehlus, declared that the chair of St. James, first
baby can receive Baptism in that dis
tion on the part of the Catholic
practice of his ministry he must al
trict— an area of more than 100
Bishop of Jerusalem, still existed In Jerusalem down to the time
“Lord of Heaven” by the re
ways have permission from the Ordi
square
miles. Although the orphan
markable
fact
that
in
the
fight
of the Roman emperor Constantine. The chair of St. Mark at
nary o f the place.
age is only a few months old, this
ing and conflagration not a sin
The instruction adds some detailed
Alexandria was held in such reverence that Peter of Alexan
gle Christian had suffered loss. American woman has already bap
rules concerning the eventual de
dria, Archbishop and martyr, did not dare to sit upqn if (edtized some 200 abandoned babies.
rip
life, limb or property.
velopment of the sacerdotal ministry
though his successors were not so awe-filled).
of members of Oriental rites abroad,
CHRIST THE KING PROGRAM
In early times, the Bishop’s chair did not stand at the side
their celebration of Mass and their CATHOLIC BOY WINS
NATIONAL'PLANE CONTEST
WILL BE BROADCAST
relations with Ordinaries.
of the sanctuary as it does now, but behind the altar, which
Kansas City, SJo,— A silver trophy,
—
y y i.i
I
II
I -I
Pittsburgh.— The National Council
was not against the wall but stood out, surrounded by the choir.
awarded for first place in the na of Catholic Men, through its execu
YON COMPLETES ORATORIO,
tional contest of the Airplane Model tive secretary, Charles F. Dolle of,
•TRIUMPH
OF
ST.
PATRICK’
The Catholic Church has all the weight of intiquity behind
League of America held in Atlantic Washington, has promised the Pitts
New York,— Pietro A. Yon, organ
her. Devofion to the Blessed Virgin can be traced back to the
Scene in the rear grounds of the White House at'the recent presents' ist, who arrived from Europe and City September 9 and 10, has been burgh Holy Name union that the 57
by John P. Roche of this stations carrying the Catholic Hour
very beginning. In the catacomb of St. Priscilla at Rome, on tion to President Hoover of the Star pro Juventute, with wreath, of the announced he had composed an ora received
city. His plane was a scale model of will, on that day, devote their pro
Catholic
Boys’
Brigade
of
the
United
States.
\The
organisation’s
director
torio called “The Triumph of St.
the vaulted roof of a loculus, is an exceedingly beautiful but
the Rev. Kilian J. Hennrich, O. M. Cap., (left) presented the medal Patrick,” which he is now orchestrat a Stinson Junior and is made of gram to the subject o f cHrist’s Kingtime-stained picture of the Blessed Virgin and Child, with a' general,
metal. Mr. Roche is a graduate of ship. The Rev. Charles E. CougHlin,
in behalf of the national board in recognition of the President’s service in
said he expected to have tHe Annunciation
parochial school and who broadcasts from the Shrine of
figure supposed to represent Isaias standing near. De Rossi, the interest of childhood and youth. John Ja Morris of New York ing,
entire wnrk ready for presentation of De La Salle academy.
the Little Flower at Detroit, has cor
the archeological expert, said that this picture belonged “al (right). Vice president of the Catholic Boys’ brigade, accompanied Father at St. Patrick's" Cathedral by next
dially accepted the suggestion that
Hennrich at the presentation. Inset shows design of the medal.
spring. Mr. Yon said the composi ISLAND OF 88,000 HAS TWO
most to the apostolic age.”
his talk October 30 .be centered on
tion called for full orchestra, two
DIVORCES IN 65 YEARS the feast of that day, and some 25
choirs,
nine
soloists
and
two
organs.
Recent historical reading we have done told us (maybe
London. — Prince Edward island, stations on his special chain will
He described the music as being mod which has a population ofTnore than carry his message. Thus far it /is
you knew these facts before) that:^Father Mathew, the “Apos
em in spirit but adhering generally 88,000, has had only two divorces known that over 100 stations will par
tle of Temperance,” whose beatification is constantly agitated
to classical forms. In this connec since confederation, 65 years ago. ticipate in bringing the story of
tion he predicted a return to melody The first was in 1913, and the second Christ the King into the homes of
by total abstinence societies, was a member of the Capuchin
and clasric standards because music last year. The Catholic population America October 30.
order.
lovers, he said, had wearied of too is-about half the total. Figures just
The Briggitine convent of Wastein survived the change of
much noise and dissonance in music. published show that in 1931 there MANHATTAN COLLEGE TO BE
tify my heart, that evil may not
(Continued From Page Three)
religion in Sweden for many years and was not suppressed
NOTRE DAME OF EAST
were 684 divorces in the nine Cana
until 1596. One of the reasons was that the nuns found friends take it all away from me. One day dwell within me. Be Thou my God; CORNERSTONE LAID FOR
dian provinces, compared with 875 in
New York.— Miss Ruth Faulkner,
be
Thou
my
guide.
Whithersoever
I had a talk with a priest. I told him
CHICAGO COLUMBUS STATUE 1930.
where they least expected them.
,
rivate secretary for the late Knute
difficulty and asked him what Thou leadeth me, I will go; whatso
Chicago.— One of the outstanding
ockne of Notre "Dame, is now sec
• St. John de la Salle, founder of the Brothers of the Chris my
I should do to overcome it. He told ever Thou forbiddeth me, I will re events commemorating Columbus day CARDINAL DESCENDS 700
retary to Coach “Chick” Meehan
tian Schools, seems to have been the originator of primary me to make frequent visits ' to and nounce; and w hosoever Thou com- this year was the cornerstone laying
FEET TO BLESS STATION of Manhattan college, which, she say^
schools. Up to his time, primary and secondary education humble myself before the Blessed raandest me, in Thy strength •! -will of the statue of Columbus to be Paris.—^A new underground power “will be the Notre Dame of the
do.
Lead
me,
then,
untd
the
fullness
erected on the northeast corner of station near the southern town of Ea?t.” Miss Faulkner left South
were somewhat confused. In 1685 at Rheims, he founded the Sacrament, and gave me the follow of Thy truth. Amen.”
'
the inner drive at 12th street." The Brezou has been blessed by Cardinal Beild a few weeks after Rockne, tHe
first normal school for primary teachers in Europe. He estab ing prayer for light:
ceremony took place Wednesday, Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, who famous football coach, lyas killed in
A PRAYER FOR LIGHT
V isits to Sacrament
lished a Sunday school in 1699 before such an idea, was
October 12, with the Most Rev. Ber was born in the Aveyron department, an airplane crash a year ago last
(to
be
said
by
those
seeking
the
Cause Change
dreamed of in England, but St. Charles Borromeo had estab
nard J. Shell, "D.D., V.G., Auxiliary in which Brezou is situated. The Car March.
Miss Faulkner believes
truth)
lished similar schools, open on festivals, at Milan, Italy, about “0 Holy Spirit of God; take me as I made a short visit to the Blessed Bishop of Chicago, qfiSciating. His dinal descended about 700 feet be Rockne’s great coaching success was
Sacrament almost every «day and, Excellency, the Bishop, blessed the low ground to perform the ceremony. due to his understanding of boys, his
1680.
'
Thy disciple; guide me, illuminate after making an act of contrition, I stone and Judge Francis Borrelli,
use of psychology, his continuous
In early times, members of Church choirs received a sort me, sanctify me. Bind my hands that said the prayer fervently. I began who
had charge of arrangements, laid FRENCH PASTOR HONORED
study of football, the fact that he
they
may
do
no
evil,
cover
my
eyes,
to see a difference in myself in a it. A speakers’ platform was erected
FOR SOCIAL ACTION WORK Had more to teach than others and
of ordination, without imposition of hands, which could be con
short time. I began to shed tears to accommodate distinguished guests ^ Paris.— Abbe Muller, pastor of St. because the boys loved Him.
ferred by a priest. “See that thou believest in thy heart what that they may see it no more, sanc- very
in the presence of the Blessed Sac and seats for 3,000 spectators were Marie-des-Pontenelles at Nanterre,
thou singest with, thy mouth, and approve in thy works what TEN COMMANDMENTS’ rament. As I was much improved in provided.
has been awarded the medal for social
*.
thou believest with thy heart,” was the form of words used, as
health, I attended Mass and Lenten
foresight by the Assistance Publique SAINT’S DISCIPLES’
T
E
A
C
H
I
N
G
O
P
P
O
S
E
D
devotions regularly and my constant T R A DE S E MI N A R AT in acmiowledgment of his accom
prescribed by the Fourth Council of Carthage.
REMAIN S REMOVED
before the tabernacle was for
plishments in his parish. He has
In the Latin rite, all who celebrate Mass wear the chas Washington.— ^P. W. Ballou, super prayer
GEORGETOWN
U.,
PLAN
grace to see the truth.
founded a social action center com
Vatican City.— A remarkable cere
uble, but among the Greeks the chasuble of a Bishop is orna intendent of schools for the District sufficient
Then came the day shortly before
prising a secretariat, a mutual credit mony has just taken place with the
of
Columbia,
has
notified
the
school
mented with a number of extra crosses and the vestment worn
Easter Sunday when I could say
Washington.— The Rev. Dr. W. bank, workingmen’s gardens, a fam
of his opposition to the teach from the depths of my heart, Coleman Nevils, S. J., president of ily mutual benefit fund, an employ solemn removal of the remains of the
by an Archbishop is altogether different, supposed to repre board
ing of the Ten Commandments in the “Credo.” With it came complete un Georgetown university,. announced ment bureau, vacation' colonies and first companions of St. Francis of
Assisi and the placing of these in
sent the garment of Christ during His Passion.
public schools of the district. The
and entire submission. October 1 that- James A. Farrell of other phases of social action.
copper urns. This ceremony was at
When St. Vincent de Paul founded his Daughters of Char idea of incorporating the teaching of derstanding
All doubts were gone and my pride New York, who recently retired as
Assisi, and Cardinals Lega and Seraity, he expected them to have no convent but fhe homes of the the Ten Commandments in the pub was conquered. I had struggled— president of the United States Steel NUNS GIVE HISTORIC
fini were present. The remains are
lic school curriculum was suggested how I had struggled, but I had lost corporation, has consented to conduct
CONVENT TO PONTIFF those of Brothers Leo Masseo and
sick, no cell but a hired lodging, no chapel but the parish in
a communic'ation to the board. Mr. the fight and -was happy, extremely a seminar in “Present Day Problems
Vatican City.— The Sisters Serv Angelo Rufino and of Mistress Jacopa
church, no cloister but the streets and hospitals, no enclosure Ballou,
in voicing his opposition to
to have lost.
of Foreign Trade” at the George ants of the Sacred Heart have pre de Settesoli, who was a Roman patri
but obedience, no grill but the fear of God, no veil but modesty. such a proposal, declared that all happy,
I wanted to be baptized right away town school of foreign service* be sented to His Holiness their convent cian disciple of the saint. After public
boys
and
girls
should
be
taught
the
The idealism was wonderful; but the Church found it neces
but, as it became necessary for me ginning early in November.
on Monte Mario near Vatican City, exposition, the copper nms were
Commandments, but that in to go home tlie following week, it
Mr. Farrell will come to Washing wher.e there took place the first con transferred to the crypt near the
sary to adopt the same safeguards as are given to other sisters. Ten
struction in the moral laws should be was impossible. I went home, where ton once a month for this purpose. fidential conversations looking to tomb of the saint On the same day,
Our wwd chapel comes from the Latin capella. The Latin given
them in church classes and not new trials awaited me. My mother His classes will be limited this year ward a settlement of the “Roman the festivities at the Basilica of St.
word is derived from capa Or cloak. The place where St. Mar the clas,srooms of the public schools. was
heart-broken over my fervent to a group of graduate students. The Question,” since happily concluded, Francis commemorating the cente
tin’s famous cloak was preserved gave us the word capella.
determination. Our companionship seminar ■will be in the nature of a His Holiness has assigrned the large nary year officially closed, at .Padua,
was always so intimate and our for “round table” conference, with Mr. and Sumptuous building as the seat with a Pontifical Mass celebrated by
The Church has had Archdeacons, Archchaplaint; Arch Revolutionist Says
mer beliefs so harmonious that she Farrell assigning problems in foreign of the medical faculty of the Uni Cardinal Lafontaine.
priests, Archabbots and Archbishops. The Archdeacons for
not understand it all.
trade and then giving his own solu versity of the Sacred Heart.
Mexico Needs God could
merly had great jurisdiction, being somewhat like our Vicars
For one year I remained at home tions.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
r‘
General of today. Archchaplains were in charge of the nu
under very trying conditions. Then
“I regard the active interest of Mr. 30,000 ATTEND OPENING
AIDS PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
(Continued From Page One)
OF NEW FRENCH BASILICA
merous chaplains formerly attached to Catholic royal courts politics? There is corruptidn in pub came an answer to my prayers and Farrell in the Foreign Service school Paris.—
Cleveland.— The Cleveland board
Side
by
side
with
the
old
away to another state, where as one of the greatest assets that has
of education met to receive the re
and the Archchaplain was often consecrated a Bishop. Arch ic life because revolutionaries are II went
admission to the Church.
come to the university,” Dr. Nevils Basilica, which it replaces, a new port of the administrative group
priests still exist in the Church, as a high titular dignity in Ori atheists: because they have no God sought
Basilica
has
been
opened
at
Ceignac,
The night before my Baptism is said. “His wide experience and the
had been ordered to confer
ental rites (the term may be applied to our rural deans). To but money or pleasure. To exclude one I shall never fo r g e t. . . the tears confidence which all men of businesn in the department of the Aveyron. which
with Catholic school officials and in
the
Gospel
of
Christ
for
the
school
Thirty
thousand
people,
largely
coun
of
sacred
joy
I
shed
for
the
blessings
be Archpriest of a Papal Basilica is one of the great honors. is a crime for which even tears of
place in him render his services to
vestigate their xeque'st for free food
were to W mine on the morrow. Georgetown invaluable. Since his re try people from the surrounding ag and milk for indigent children at
In the Benedictine order, the title Arcnabbot implies highei' blood cannot atone. The one hope that
ricultural
areas,
attended
the
cere
Then as I felt th e, waters of Bap tirement from active buriness, Mr.
tending the parochial schools. Super
dignity, but not jurisdiction over other Abbots, at least in this for our republic lies in the hands of tism
being poured on my brow, my Farrell hopes now to be in a position mony, which was performed by Car intendent R. G. Jones reported that
country. The title of Archbishop first occurs in the fourth cen the Supreme Legislator.”
heart overflowed. Such peace, such where he can devote more time to dinal Verdier, Archbishop of .Paris.
El Universal and Excelsior both perfect peace, I. had never before ex the foreign trade seminar next year.” Cardinal Verdier was bom in the the legal counsel of the board had
tury.
ruled that the board of education had
report that Senor Soto y Gama was perienced! I a^ really happy now
Mr. Farrell, who is a Catholic, has Aveyron. The Basilica has taken four authority, under the pro'visions of the
frequently interrupted by prolonged for the first time in my life.
years
to
build.
It
is
dedicated
to
Our
been a regent of Georgetown univer
recent senate law, to supply whatever
applause and at the end was given
And so the caricature has been sity, oldest Catholic educational in Lady of Ceignac, a miraculous statue is necessary to enable indigent chil
an ovation, such as never before has erased and in its stead there is a
stitution in the country, for 12 years. of whom has long been venerated.
dren of the school district to comply
been seen in Mexico.
beautiful portrait— perfect in sym During that time he has been chair
with the Ohio compulsory school
While it had been announced that metry, exquisite in design and rich
laws. The number of children in
the sessiMS would not be in the na in color. It is an image I keep always man o f the committee in charge Of JA P A N E S E HONOR
Catholic schools who will need this
ture of irreligious study, it was felt ■before me, which I find shaping my the school of foreign service. It was
FREN CH SISTER relief is estimated at 6,600; the num
through his initial endowment in
Bishop Schlarman Goes to Germany tion of the United States is placed certaift that the anti-clencal laws destiny, fighting my battles and 1919 that this department of
ber in Lutheran schools at 300, and
Peoria, 111.— The Most Rev. J. H. at 4,228,000 by “The Jewish Year were bound to. be considered by the guiding my frail bark over life’s (Georgetown was started, being the
Paris.— Sister Onesime of the Con
in public schools at 15.Schlarman, Bishop of "Peoria, has left Book for 1932-1933,” just published attorneys. The congress, it was ex tempestuous sea into the final harbor first school of its kind in the United gregation of the Sisters of St. Paul j the-number
000. The program of the board calls
Tor Germany, accompanied by his by the Jewish Publication society of pected, would clarify the meaning of eternity.
of Chartres, already decorated by the foremilk and sandwiches to be served
States.
brother, Dr. Schlarman, a well-known' Philadelphia. The Jevrish population and correct interpretation of provi
French
government, is about to re in each school day to the end of the
of the world, according to the year sions of the constitution which have
physician.
ceive a similar honor from the Jap present year. This will involve an
Holy Sepulchre Head* Meet
given
rise
to
great
controversy
and
book
figures,
is
15,200,000.
Papal Villa Director Named
Jemsalem.— For the first time anese government. Sister Onesime expenditure of $37,278.
to doubt.
Vatican City.— The Holy Father
Russian Priest Dies
since the days of the Crusades, the was o.ne of the first three nuns who
has designated Dr. Emilio Bonomelli
heads of the Equestrian Order of the arrived in Japan in 1878. She is CINCINNATI MAN WILLS
Vatican City.— Word has been re
$26,000 TO CATHOLIC CAUSES
director of the Pontifical villa of ceived here of the death in China TRIBUNAL COMMISSION
Holy Sepulchre Have just held an of now 87 years old and has been in
APPOINTED FOR VATICAN
Cincinnati.— Three daughters, who
Castelgandolfo and adjacent build of the Rev. Diodoro Kolpinski, a Rus
ficial meeting in Jemsalem. The mission work 58 years without once
. Vatican City.— There has just been
ings.
ceremonies were under the direction returning to France. In that time. are Sisters of Notre Dame, are each
sian Catholic priest of the Byzantine published a Pontifical motu proprio
of His Beatitude, Msgr. Louil Barlas- Sister Onesime has seen the modest given $5,000 under the will of Joseph
Holy Father ExtolU Science
rite. Father Kolpinski, who had gone appointing a commission charged with
(Continued From Page One)
sina, Latin Patriarch of the Holy establishment at Hakodate develop Hummel, Sr. Other bequests to Cath
Vatican City.— On the occasion of to China to care for the spiritual
his reception of 850 delegates to the needs of his co-nationalists, died in the duty of drawing up r e fla tio n s was denounced as an affront to the Land, who is rector and permanent until the sisters are now at work olic institutions total $11,000, mak
International Congress on Physiology, Lazarists’ hospital at Tientsin. The on judicial ordinances and civil m o - women of Puerto Rico by the Most administrator of the order. Some fif throughout Japan and in Korea. The ing $26,000 for religious and char
Jlis Holiness, Pope Pius XI, extolled last sacraments were administered to cedhre for the tribunals of the Vat Rev. Aloysius Willinger, C.SS.R., teen lieutenants and priors attended. cohgregation has five new convents, itable purposes.
the worth of science and spoke of him by the Right Rev. Jean de ican City. Msgr. Maximilian Massini, Bishop of Ponce, P. R., in a state Discussion in the sessions centered eight primary and high schools, where
the zeal with which scientists are Vienne, Vicar Apostolic of Tientsin. dean of We tribunal of the Rota, ■will ment issued October 7. Bishop Wil about means of increasing the activ 2,300 pupils are instructed; five dis SECULAR P A P E R
preside over this commission. In linger is in New York as a leader in ity of the order in support of the In pensaries, where 100,000 patients re
fired, and which he had known espe
structions
have been given that this the Puerto Rican Child Welfare a^ stitution for the Preservation of the ceive medical attention annually, and
Indian
Hero’s
Grave
Restored
PRA ISES SAINT
cially in his youth and at other mo
Chicago.— Under the auspices of commission present the result of its sociation movement and in the inter Faith in Palestine. The order was a novitiate for Japanese young
ments in his life.
New York.— The New York Times,
the Grand Council Fire of American labors before the end of 1934. Pend est of the children of the island.
pledged to give all possible moral women, 30 of whom have already
Pope Receives Indian Royalty
The suggestion “was no surprise
ing the placing of new regulations in
in an editorial paid tribute to St.
Kuravilangad, India.— Her High Indians, the grave of Alexander Rob force, civil law suits pertaining both to me,” declared the Bishop, who and material support to the Latin made their vows.
Francis of Assisi, whose feast was
ness, Sethia Parnathi Bai, mother of inson, Catholic Indian, savior of the to ecclesiastics and to the laity will was instrumental in interesting Pres patriarchate of Jemsalem and to as
celebrated October 4 by Catholics
His Highness, Rama Varana, Mprha- Whites after the massacre of Fort be referred to* special commissions ident Hoover in the formation of sist the Latin missions of Palestine 2,000 NEWLYWED ITALIAN
throu^out
the world, as one “who,
Dearborn
and
a
prominent
figure
in
in
the
building
of
churches
and
ele
COUPLES
VISIT
PONTIFF
rajah of Travancore, and her daugh
the British in 1812, has invested with full powers. It is the welfare organization following mentary schools.
'
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI has in spite of, indeed through, his very
ter, Princess Karthika Thimnal, have the defeat
----------------------------- %--------------------------emphasized that the contemplated the disastrous hurricane of 1928,
received 2,000 newly-married couples poverty, becamq one of the great
been received in audience by the- been restored and re-dedicated at changes do not apply to the ordi
LITHUANIAN SISTERS
since he offered to give audience to forces of the Christian centuries.”
Holy Father, The Maharina visited ceremonies attended by some 300 nances governing ecclesiastical tri
people,
including
several
Indiaps
in
OPEN
NEW
ACADEMY
VATICAN
PAPER
CALLS
all honeymooners coming to Rome on Declaring that St. Francis- “walked
Rome after spending a few weeks in
bunals whose jurisdiction extends to
MODERN ART BARBARIC
Philadelphia.— The formal opening the special 70 per cent railroad fare !the earth again in the adoring memEngland, where she had an interview full regalia.
the whole Catholic world.
Vatican City.— L’Osservatore Ro and dedication of the new home and reduction granted by the govern lory of a world that more than ever
wilJi King George. Travancore is one
mano has entered a protest against academy of the Sisters of St. Casimlr, ment. Each of the bridegrooms has needs his nourishing and consolingof India’s most progressive states. PHILADELPHIA WOMEN OPEN
the exaggerated use of modernism a Lithuanian teaching order, at New been given a medal and each of. the ministry^nd gospel,” The Times’ ed
LADY LEAVES CATHOLIC
Catholics comprise one-sixth of the
NEW HOME FOR UNEMPLOYED
itorial says that “out of the depths
in religious art. “It is time,” the ton, Bucks county, were held recent brides a rosary.
SOCIETIES
BEQUESTS
state’s population.
of his surrender” to poverty, St.
Philadelphia. — Contributing an
Boston.— Mrs. Prendergast, recent Vatican City daily declares, “to put ly. The order. Which recentely cele
D. of I. Aid Chapel Fund
Francis “rose ‘higher than the High
other benefaction tp its list of good ly deceased, leaves to the Society for an end tHe boldness with which at brated its silver jubilee, had its origin DUCE PUTS LAWYERS ABOVE
Chicago.— A feature of the “Isa works, the Alliance of Catholic the Propagation of the Faith in Bos tempts are made to place on altars
LEADERS OF RENAISSANCE est titles of the feudal age or than
in Scranton in the year 1907. Since
bella day’’ program of the Daughters Women- formally inaugurated the ton an apartment building valued at such conceptions, methods, follies, then it has built a motherhouse and
Rome.— Premier Mussolini paid a the laurel of Caesar.’ ”
of Isabella of the archdiocese, which newly-renovated Queen of Peace $12,000 and the land on which it is whimsies and superficialities as are academy in Chicago. A large five- compliment to the Italian lawyers Oc
“The Little Poor Man,” the edi
will be observed October 16, will house recently, when His Enynence, erected; $3,000 to, the Passionist or at presen' the vogue in the studios story hospital, known as the Holy tober 5 at their national convention torial concludes, “stripping himself
be the presentation to His Eminence, Cardinal Dougherty, blessed the der, Union City, *N. Y.; $3,000 to of modem art. . . . That art which Cross hospital, and a nurses’ honiP are by ascribing to them a place higher of everything, took the same title
Cardinal Mundelein, of a second building. The house offers accommo the Little Sisters of the Poor Of in'the year of grace 1932 has the
under the supervision of the sis than that of the poets and philoso ‘that has been the vaunt of the van
check for $6,000 Joward the 126,000 dations for business women and work Medford: $1,000 to Father McDer effrontery to call itself ‘modem’ or also
ters. Besides the academies, the sis phers who produced the Renaissance. ity of the gorgeous Asiastic aristo
pledge for a student priest chapel ing girls and provides free shelter mott for the fund of the Maryknoll even ‘future’ is nothing more than ters teach in 25 parochial schools, The honor, he said, was due the law crat,’ calling himself as he did in his
at the Seminary of St. Mary of the for the needy. It is believed to be mission, Maryknoll, N. Y., and thir a return to the atrocious conceptions four of which are locatecj in the coal yers because they had revived the Praises of the Creatures, worshipful
Lake.
the only institution in Philadelphia teen shares of American Telephone kt the height of the middle ages anc regions: Mt. Carmel, Scranton, New Roman law. Rome, he added, would - brother of the Sun which ‘lights up
U. S. Jews Number 4,228,000
where unemployed women are ^ven apd Telegraph company to the Soci which have been called, for that rea Philadelphia and Minersville, with an have been less great if it had not 'the day’ and which to this day has
Philadelphia,— The Jewish popula free breakfasts.
ety of Jesus at Weston.
kept his memory in its calendar.”
son, ‘barbaric.’ ”
enrollment of nearly 2,000 children. been for its law.
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